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That’s why we work with 700+ of the world’s top 
cannabis experts, doctors, scientists, researchers, 
entrepreneurs, investors, and thought-leaders to 
produce trusted content that gives you the facts, 
science, and knowledge of cannabis today.

Whether you’re interested in using cannabis as 
medicine, starting your own cannabis business, 
investing in the space, cooking with cannabis, 
becoming a more powerful cannabis leader, 
growing your own cannabis, helping to change 
the laws, and much more, we’ve got you covered 
with compelling videos featuring the world’s best.

Learn the truth about cannabis, wherever, whenever, at 

AT Green Flower, our mission is to spread trusted 

cannabis knowledge around the globe

About Green Flower

https://www.green-flower.com/


https://www.green-flower.com/certifications
https://www.green-flower.com/academy
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Business revolutions are not very common, and yet here we are 
living in the midst of one right now. 

The emerging legal cannabis industry is the most exciting industry 
on the planet and is expanding in size every day. 

People are scrambling to get into the cannabis industry today in a 
way that has never been seen before in the business world.

With so many cannabis growth projections shattered year in and 
year out, it is amazing to think this plant has been prohibited in 
the U.S. since 1937. And then California became the first state to 
legalize cannabis for medical use in 1996, ushering in the start of 
the legal cannabis industry that we have today. 

Since that time the cannabis industry has grown from a handful of 
businesses operating in a grey area to a real powerhouse.

According to Arcview Market Research, North America’s legal 
industry sold over $10 billion worth of cannabis in 2017 alone. 
That’s a 33% jump from 2016. 

As new cannabis states ramp up sales – and with Canada adult-use 
laws entering the picture – Arcview estimates an even greater rate 
of growth for 2018 and beyond. 

 Introduction

Welcome to the Booming 
Cannabis Industry

https://www.green-flower.com/
http://http://fortune.com/2017/12/06/legal-marijuana-sales-10-billion/
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Colorado alone sold over $1.5 
billion of Cannbis in 2017.  
That’s 1 state in 1 year. 
In Alaska and Nevada, cannabis sales totals significantly exceeded 
initial projections. 

In Nevada specifically, sales totals for the first year of adult-use 
cannabis exceeded official state revenue projections by 25%. And 
Nevada is only just getting started!

Other states that are just getting started with adult-use sales 
include California and Massachusetts, which have a combined 
population of over 45 million people and – like Nevada – have 
huge tourist populations visiting as well. 

Once those states are at full steam, along with the remaining legal 
states, the sales figures are guaranteed to be staggering even if 
no one knows for sure what they will end up being.

The legal industry is also generating taxes and jobs at an ever-
increasing rate. In Colorado, the first state to allow adult-use 
cannabis sales, the state received over $247 million in taxes and 
fees from the cannabis industry – in just 2017. 2018 is expected 
to bring in an even larger amount of revenue for Colorado. 

https://www.green-flower.com/
https://www.thecannabist.co/2018/02/09/colorado-marijuana-sales-december-year-2017/98606/
https://www.marijuanamoment.net/nevada-and-alaska-marijuana-sales-far-exceed-projections/
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/revenue/colorado-marijuana-tax-data
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And What about all those
cannabis jobs?
In June 2017 it was estimated that the cannabis industry had 
created as many as 230,000 jobs. In January 2018 Arcview and 
BDS Analytics projected that number to rise to 414,000 jobs by 
2021, which could prove to be too conservative of an estimate.

Along with all this job creation, the cannabis industry is 
revitalizing parts of cities and towns that have been dormant for 
years. 

As the industry grows, the profits for organized crime and 
cartels continue to plummet. Increased access to cannabis via 
an expanding cannabis industry is helping more people make 
the safer choice. As a result, law enforcement can focus on 
preventing real crime in areas that allow legal cannabis sales, 
and in some cases, legal cannabis sales are even helping fund 
law enforcement agencies such as in Oregon. 

By virtually every measure the cannabis industry is succeeding, 
and that success is helping push cannabis reform efforts 
forward. 

In 1996, the year that California legalized medical cannabis, 
support for cannabis legalization in the U.S. was around 25% 
according to Gallup. In 2011 support reached 50% for the first 
time. In 2017 the number reached 64%. The parallel in the rise 
in support for legalization and the rise of the legal cannabis 
industry is not a coincidence.

Now imagine what all this growth will look like once all cannabis 
stigma is gone and more people are educated on how to 
incorporate this plant into their lives and get the most benefits. 
If you’re going to work in the cannabis industry, this is a huge 
part of what we have set out to achieve – together.

https://www.green-flower.com/
https://mjbizdaily.com/chart-cannabis-industry-employs-165000-plus-workers/
https://bdsanalytics.com/press/new-report-legal-marijuana-industry-to-generate-40-billion/
https://bdsanalytics.com/press/new-report-legal-marijuana-industry-to-generate-40-billion/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/150149/record-high-americans-favor-legalizing-marijuana.aspx
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When most think about jobs in the cannabis space, roles such as 
budtender or grower are the only things that come to mind.

However, just like most other industries, the cannabis industry is 
much more complex and diverse than what meets the eye – with 
cannabis perhaps even more so. This complexity creates a lot of 
challenges, and with those challenges comes opportunity.

What is it that makes cannabis such a complex space? First is 
the fact that cannabis is still federally prohibited, and the initial 
waves of state-level regulation come with a lot of tight control 
and bureaucratic oversight. This creates numerous hurdles that 
are unheard of in other industries.

The second big challenge/opportunity with legal cannabis is that 
most people still know very little about the plant, how to use it, 
how to get the most benefits.

As the cannabis industry continues to evolve, as more states 
legalize, and more people become curious about how this plant 
can benefit their lives, the opportunities in this industry will only 
continue to grow. As you’ll see in this book, the cannabis industry 
has a place for professionals of every background.

To give you more context on just how professionally diverse this 
industry is, here’s a quick overview of each of the main sectors 
throughout the cannabis industry.

Part 2
Cannabis Industry Sectors

https://www.green-flower.com/
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Cannabis businesses have all the regular accounting and finance 
needs of any other business, and then some. Because of cannabis’ 
status as a Schedule I controlled substance in the U.S., many 
businesses are prevented from using banks and have to operate 
cash-only which presents a lot of crazy challenges. These 
companies also have challenges with the IRS, which prevents 
them deducting business expenses. There’s also the fundraising 
side of things as cannabis companies and investors explore 
potential collaborations and opportunities together. With so 
much happening here, if you have a strong financial/accounting 
background, rest assured there are plenty of businesses in this 
space who need your help.

Accounting & Finance

We’ve designated this as a catch-all sector, including business 
executives, assistants, receptionists, HR specialists … the list 
goes on at length. The industry’s most promising companies 
are growing at light speed and it will require new infusions of 
entrepreneurship, business acumen, and specialization to keep 
things strong, streamlined, and profitable with all these growth 
challenges. We are seeing so many different new roles here 
every day.

Business

https://www.green-flower.com/
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The cultivation sector is obviously one of the crown jewels of the 
cannabis industry. From small, craft cannabis farmers to massive 
grow operations – new opportunities here continue to emerge. 
From trimmers to plant breeding specialists to lighting technicians, 
greenhouse supervisors, contractors and more, this can be a very 
fun area to play if you love to be around cannabis plants.

Cultivation

All that cannabis has to go from point A to point B somehow, 
right? Same goes for all the different cannabis products and 
devices. What makes this even more challenging for cannabis 
companies are vertical integration requirements where they must 
oversee and be responsible for all their plants from seed to sale 
– which includes distribution. Not easy. Think drivers, logistics, 
supply planners, and more. Plus, cannabis requires extra care 
when transporting. This plant is sensitive to light, temperature, 
and age – plus dried cannabis flowers can be easily damaged 
when mishandled.

Distribution

Cannabis law and regulation is a substantial challenge for cannabis 
businesses everywhere. State laws and regulations can be quite 
complex, oftentimes creating a gauntlet of hurdles and navigation 
points that you just don’t see in other industries, mostly due to the 
federal status of cannabis.

In addition, cannabis businesses have many of the same legal 
needs as most other businesses, including things like intellectual 
property and trademark protection, patent protection, and 
corporate law. There’s plenty of room for legal minds in the 
business sector to come in and support both new and thriving 
businesses.

Legal

https://www.green-flower.com/
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With cannabis legality taking hold and cannabis stigma starting 
to fade, people are looking for new ways to explore and celebrate 
this plant or incorporate it into their lifestyle. This could include 
anything from guided cannabis tours to bud and breakfasts, 
cannabis chefs, yoga teachers, and really it stops wherever your 
imagination does. More people are turning to cannabis as a 
wellness product that can enhance their lives in many different 
ways when used properly.

Lifestyle

Most industries have lobbying of some sort, and cannabis is no 
different. However, what makes this sector of the industry so 
critical is that even in states where cannabis is already legalized, 
there are still plenty of counties and towns which maintain bans 
on cannabis. What’s more, new cannabis regulations are seldom 
perfect and often require lobbying efforts to keep them evolving in 
a direction of progress. Absolutely crucial for such a fast-growing 
industry. And of course there are the federal lobbying efforts, which 
remain as important as ever.

Lobbying

From cannabis-infused edibles, tinctures, extraction, to vape 
devices and even cannabis carrying cases, and so much more 
– the marketplace is literally exploding with new and innovative 
products. With those products and devices comes plenty of demand 
for professionals with and without cannabis backgrounds, who 
can help with things like product design, labeling, packaging, 
engineering, machine maintenance, compliance, logistics, and you 
get the idea... 

Manufacturing & Production Development

https://www.green-flower.com/
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Like the other sectors, there is much more opportunity here then the 
outsider might realize. Cannabis companies, both ancillary and those 
that touch the plant, are always looking for new ways to connect 
with their target demographics while also expanding their reach. 
Because a lot of people are new to cannabis or don’t know very 
much about it, this creates a lot of fun challenges where marketing 
professionals and content creators can come in and play and really 
add value to the industry in multiple ways. From SEO to copywriting 
to social media, all the way up to directors of marketing, this an 
extremely hot area in the cannabis world. Naturally, the cannabis 
space runs into hurdles here as well with restrictions on social media 
and YouTube, etc., which makes this a perfect venue for those who 
love a challenge.

Marketing

This is a fast-growing area in cannabis, closely tied with marketing 
efforts, where a lot of cannabis companies are using investment dollars 
to ramp up content production. Video production, graphic design, blogs, 
podcasts, even music producers can find a role in the ever-growing 
cannabis media landscape. We’re at the point now where cannabis 
consumers aren’t just hungry for any cannabis content, they want quality.

Media

Did you know that more than a decade after Colorado first legalized 
cannabis for medicinal use, most hospitals and physicians were still 
ill-equipped to even handle questions about cannabis? Now imagine 
the challenges in brand-new medical cannabis programs. The truth is 
cannabis isn’t really something they teach in med schools (yet), and most 
established physicians are not going to have a lot of time to dive too deep 
into learning about it, although more of them are getting curious!

This is where cannabis specialists come in, ready to assist people, 
or even institutions, that need careful guidance in getting on track 
with personal cannabis regimens. Example roles in this sector include 
caretakers to grow or purchase cannabis medicine for patients who can’t 
do it themselves, cannabis physical therapists, medical directors for 
dispensaries, and plenty of room for nurses, physicians, and practitioners 
who want to specialize in cannabis as well.

Medicine & Health

https://www.green-flower.com/
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The friendly faces behind the counter at your local dispensary are 
just one component of an increasingly complex cannabis retail 
environment. As cannabis retail sites strive to serve an ever-widening 
range of demographics and ever-growing customer demand, we’re 
seeing all sort of opportunities pop up here, from entry level positions 
like cashier to receptionist, patient consultants, store managers, 
inventory specialists, security, merchandising experts, directors of 
retail, and more. A lot happening in the cannabis retail world every 
day!

Retail

Nothing happens until you get out there and make a sale. A lot of 
great cannabis products and services are entering the market, and 
they need competent sales professionals to get out there and rock 
those revenue goals. This space is perfect for sales specialists who 
love a challenge, which can range from competing in a crowded 
marketplace to trailblazing new sales territories and demographics, 
people who are just now getting curious about cannabis.

Sales

Science is becoming an increasingly vital sector of the cannabis 
industry. One of the industry’s greatest concerns, quality and 
assurance, hinges on accurately lab testing cannabis so that we 
know what’s in it – and what’s not in it. This includes screening 
for contaminants such as dirt, fungus, pesticides, and mold. And 
it also includes analysis of cannabinoid and terpene profiles, which 
allow people to make informed purchasing and dosing decisions.
And that’s just the beginning of the science sector. We are 
also seeing more science-related roles open up such as with 
product companies looking to fill out their R&D departments, 
grow operations looking for plant scientists, and of course the 
ongoing effort in cannabis research, helping to further humanity’s 
knowledge of this plant.

Science

https://www.green-flower.com/
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Where would the average cannabis business be without tech 
support? Tech professionals have found all sorts of opportunities 
to come in and add value, helping businesses build and 
maintain their websites and apps. Additionally, businesses that 
actually touch the plant rely heavily on seed-to-sale tracking 
software and point-of-sale software to help make sure they 
meet regulatory requirements. The success or failure of many 
cannabis businesses depends on their ability to get the tech 
component dialed in.

Tech

https://www.green-flower.com/
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500 Hottest
Cannabis JObs

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Corporate Controller

 – Manager of finanCial reporting 
& analysis

 – aCCounting assistant

 – finanCial Controller

 – aCCounts payable speCialist

 – senior aCCountant

 – Cannabis loan or funding 
speCialist

 – fisCal analyst

 – staff aCCountant

 – Cannabis tax speCialist

 – finanCial advisor

 – Chief finanCial offiCer

 – viCe president of finanCe

 – business developMent & 
fundraising Manager

 – head of investor relations

 – prinCipal Cost aCCountant

 – fixed asset aCCountant

 – Corporate treasurer

 – payroll Manager

 – aCCounts reCeivable speCialist

 – Chief revenue offiCer

 – arMored transport for Cash

 – aCCounts reCeivable Clerk

 – aCCounts payable Clerk

 – bookkeeper

 – senior retail finanCial analyst

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – exeCutive assistant

 – offiCe Manager

 – projeCt Manager

 – adMinistrative assistant

 – ConstruCtion projeCt Manager

 – hr Manager

 – hr assistant

 – hr data proCessor

 – reCeptionist

 – business analyst

 – WorkforCe Manager

 – business intelligenCe developer

 – Chief operating offiCer

 – assoCiate for strategy & 
investor relations

 – Mergers and aCquisitions 
analyst

 – business integration Manager

 – talent aCquisition Manager

Business

 – Cannabis industry Consultant

 – industry analyst

 – Cannabis realtor

 – Cannabis seCurity Consultant

 – Cannabis seCurity guard 
CoMpany

 – Cannabis ContraCtor

 – Cannabis risk Manager

 – data analyst

 – business systeMs analyst

 – viCe president of strategiC 
projeCt ManageMent offiCe

 – viCe president of business 
intelligenCe

 – business operations Manager

 – private investigator

 – regulatory liCensing Manager

 – CoMMuniCations speCialist

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Corporate developMent 
speCialist

 – operations support speCialist

 – hr benefits Coordinator

 – surveillanCe analyst

 – direCtor of neW store 
developMent

 – Corporate reCruiter

 – Chief of staff

 – exeCutive viCe president

 – direCtor of business 
transforMation

 – Corporate trainer

 – Chief inforMation offiCer

 – Manager of stakeholder 
relations

 – business intelligenCe lead

continuedBusiness

 – Manager of strategiC 
partnerships

 – total reWards Manager

 – finanCial reConCiliation 
speCialist

 – researCh & ManageMent 
analyst

 – janitorial Cleaner

 – training and quality 
Coordinator

 – training Manager

 – people and Culture Coordinator

 – CoMplaints Coordinator

 – projeCt doCuMentation 
speCialist

 – health, safety and training 
Coordinator

 – junior doCuMentation Control 
speCialist

 – internal CoMMuniCations 
Manager

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Cultivation Manager

 – direCtor of Cultivation

 – Cannabis proCessor

 – general field laborer

 – Chief operating offiCer

 – Cultivation teChniCian

 – triMMer

 – agriCultural direCtor – 
greenhouse

 – Master groWer

 – assistant groWer

 – agronoMy Manager

 – plant health Manager

 – prograM analyst

 – plant breeder

 – plant MoleCular biologist

 – plant Manager

 – nutrient Manager

 – greenhouse Manager

 – post-harvest Manager

 – CoMplianCe offiCer

Cultivation
 – direCtor of sales

 – international business 
developMent

 – investor relations

 – viCe president of energy

 – faCilities engineer

 – Warehouse supervisor

 – ConstruCtion projeCt Manager

 – researCh assistant

 – senior innovation Manager

 – Client serviCe representative

 – doCuMentation speCialist

 – logistiCs Coordinator for 
Cultivation

 – operations analyst

 – irrigation teChniCian

 – assistant irrigation speCialist

 – researCh and developMent 
Manager for Cultivation

 – pest ManageMent speCialist

 – fertigation lead

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – infrastruCture arChiteCt

 – forMulation teChnologist

 – general laborer

 – Control systeMs Monitor

 – teChniCal direCtor

 – greenhouse Consultant

 – greenhouse supervisor

 – labor Manager

 – vp of produCtion

 – greenhouse Worker

 – produCtion shift lead

 – plant nutritionist

continuedCultivation

 – quality Control MiCrobiologist

 – seCurity supervisor

 – sanitation teChniCian

 – agriCultural eConoMist

 – paCkaging Clerk

 – faCility pod Manager

 – data entry Clerk

 – propagation Manager

 – plant pathologist

 – vault supervisor

 – industrial Cleaner

 – aquaponiC teChniCian

 – inventory speCialist

 – buyer/planner

 – order adMinistrator

 – driver

Distribution
 – strategiC buyer

 – Chief revenue offiCer of 
distribution

 – inventory Manager

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – logistiCs offiCer for 
distribution

 – aCCount Manager

 – CustoMer serviCe

 – fulfillMent and shipping 
speCialist

 – teChnology Manager

 – regional Manager

 – relationship Manager

 – speCial events Coordinator

 – paCkaging Manager

 – supply Chain Manager

 – produCts Manager

 – regional distribution 
supervisor

 – distribution Center Manager

continuedDistribution

 – senior leader of Cannabis 
ManufaCturing and distribution

 – transportation Manager

 – aCCount representative

 – field operations direCtor

 – aCCount exeCutive

 – Cannabis faCility fulfillMent 
& inventory Control teChniCian

 – Warehouse Worker

 – direCtor of distribution

 – fleet Manager

 – proCureMent adMinistrator

 – proCureMent speCialist

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Corporate assoCiate

 – Corporate Counsel

 – assoCiate attorney

 – real estate attorney

 – Cannabis Control seCtion 
deputy

 – senior Corporate attorney

 – Cannabis prograM speCialist

 – liCensing Coordinator

 – state governMent affairs 
direCtor

 – appliCation Writer

 – CoMplianCe Manager

 – CoMplianCe offiCer

Legal

 – regulations inspeCtor/
speCialist 

 – Corporate paralegal

 – Cannabis bail bonds

 – defense attorney

 – Chief legal offiCer

 – laW Clerk

 – patent laWyer/speCialist

 – Manager of regulatory 
CoMplianCe and finanCial 
reporting

 – liquor and Cannabis inspeCtor

 – regional inspeCtor

 – junior in-house Counsel

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Cannabis Chef

 – Cbd Chef

 – Cannabis nutritionist

 – Cannabis fitness instruCtor

 – Cannabis yoga teaCher

 – Cannabis Meditation guide

 – Cannabis spirituality CoaCh

 – Cannabis sex eduCator

LObbying

 – MediCal Cannabis parenting 
CoaCh

 – Cbd fitness instruCtor

 – Cbd health CoaCh

 – Cannabis travel speCialist

 – Cannabis tour guide

 – Cannabis resort planner

 – Cannabis Wedding planner

Lifestyle & Wellness

 – exeCutive direCtor

 – direCtor of publiC affairs

 – researCher and quantitative 
analyst

 – Cannabis lobbyist

 – Cannabis researCher

 – Cbd lobbyist

 – heMp lobbyist

 – direCtor of learning and 
developMent

 – direCtor of loss prevention

 – Cannabis historian

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – quality Control agent

 – industrial designer

 – extraCtion teChniCian

 – eleCtriCal engineer

 – senior eleCtriCal engineer

 – produCtion assistant

 – produCtion speCialist

 – projeCt engineer

 – enCapsulation & paCkaging 
ManufaCturing operator

 – paCkaging proCessing 
teChniCian

 – paCkaging and labeling 
teChniCian

 – direCtor of quality assuranCe

 – extraCtion Manager

 – beverage produCtion assistant

 – kitChen Manager

 – produCt Manager

 – produCt designer

 – head of engineering

 – paCkaging supervisor

 – produCtion developMent 
Manager

 – Cannabis-infused produCt Chef

 – blending & hoMogenizing 
teChniCian

 – MeChaniCal design engineer

 – direCtor of operations

 – quality engineer

 – Manager of edibles

 – Manager of topiCals

 – Controller – ManufaCturing

 – produCtion Worker

 – plant tissue Culture 
teChniCian

 – ManufaCturing Manager

 – MaChinery MaintenanCe 
speCialist

Manufacturing & 
Product Development

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – viCe president of quality

 – finished goods assoCiate

 – direCtor of extraCtion

 – environMental health & safety 
assoCiate

 – lean ManufaCturing six-sigMa 
speCialist

 – Category Manager

 – industrial MeChaniC

 – teChniCal transfer speCialist

 – head of ManufaCturing 
operations

 – oil produCt proCessing 
speCialist

 – soft gel enCapsulation 
Manager

 – food and edibles produCt 
developMent Manager

continued

marketing & PR
 – brand Marketing Manager

 – Content Marketing Manager

 – digital Marketing speCialist

 – senior CopyWriter

 – Copy editor

 – direCtor of publiC relations

 – direCtor of Marketing

 – seo Manager/speCialist

 – aCCount supervisor for 
Marketing and pr

 – Marketing intern

 – soCial Media editor

 – soCial Media CopyWriter

 – brand aMbassador

 – Marketing CoMMuniCations 
Manager

Manufacturing & 
Product Development

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – Marketing assoCiate

 – trade Marketing Manager

 – brand speCialist

 – event assoCiate

 – event Coordinator

 – e-CoMMerCe division Manager

 – field Marketing Manager

 – Chief Marketing offiCer

 – field teaM Manager

 – affiliate Manager

 – regional field Marketing 
Manager

 – Marketing Coordinator

 – Content & CoMMunity 
Coordinator

 – produCt Marketing Manager

 – group Manager, brand 
strategy & ManageMent

 – influenCer Marketer

 – CoMMunity Manager

 – Market researCh analyst

 – data sCientist

 – ad sales speCialist

 – instagraM ads Manager

 – faCebook ads Manager

 – CliCk funnel speCialist

 – blog Manager

 – freelanCe Writer

 – publiC relations speCialist

 – CustoMer serviCe speCialist

 – paCkaging designer

 – Cannabis journalist

 – CustoMer Care representative

 – art direCtor

 – Creative direCtor

 – neWsletter editor

 – Media relations assoCiate

 – Content strategist

 – eMail Marketing speCialist

 – MediCal Marketing Coordinator

 – vp of produCt Marketing

 – direCtor of strategiC 
CoMMuniCations

 – experiential Marketing 
Manager

marketing & PR continued

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – video produCer

 – video editor

 – videographer

 – video sCript Writer

 – video sound designer

 – MultiMedia editor

 – assoCiate publisher

 – Cannabis photographer

 – graphiC designer

 – senior graphiC designer

 – neWs editor

 – assistant editor

 – Managing editor

 – exeCutive online editor

 – CopyWriter

 – teChniCal Writer

 – translator

 – transCription speCialist

 – youtube Manager

 – Web Content Writer

 – design assistant

 – inforMation Content editor

 – on-CaMera host

 – podCast host

 – podCast produCer

 – audio engineer

 – Cannabis Web series produCer

 – senior teChniCal Writer

 – MusiC produCer

 – frenCh Content Writer/
translator

 – gerMan Content Writer/
translator

 – spanish Content Writer/
translator

Media

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – physiCian

 – nurse praCtitioner

 – Wellness Coordinator

 – patient liaison lead

 – patient serviCes representative

 – Cannabis patient Consultant

 – Caretaker

 – MediCal direCtor

 – Cannabis aniMal health 
speCialist

 – physiCal therapist

 – Cannabis sports nutritionist

 – Cannabis Massage therapist

 – Cannabis Weight loss advisor

 – Cannabis therapist

 – pain ManageMent Consultant

 – physiCian / nurse eduCator

 – MediCal outreaCh

 – MediCal supervisor

 – direCtor of MediCal strategy

 – pharMaCeutiCal industry 
speCialist

 – MediCal liaison

 – patient advisor

 – MediCal adMinistrative 
Manager

 – CliniCal inforMation & 
CoMMuniCation Manager

 – MediCal offiCe assistant

 – registered nurse

 – CliniCal extender

 – CliniC Manager

 – patient experienCe Manager

 – onboarding representative

 – senior healthCare data 
systeMs CoMplianCe 
adMinistrator

 – pharMaCy assistant/teChniCian

 – bilingual teleMediCine nurse 
praCtitioner

Medicine/Health

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – budtender

 – budtender trainer

 – patient Consultant

 – general Manager

 – supply Manager

 – delivery driver

 – retail aCCount Manager

 – store Manager

 – assistant Manager

 – retail delivery assoCiate

 – delivery serviCe 
representative

 – CustoMer experienCe Manager

 – pharMaCist in Charge

 – dispensary retail Consultant

 – inventory speCialist

 – front desk reCeptionist

 – Chief retail offiCer

 – seCret shopper

 – supply Chain analyst

 – purChasing Manager

 – direCtor of retail

 – senior viCe president of retail 
operations

 – online Menu Coordinator

 – Cashier

 – direCtor of eduCation

 – safety Manager

 – safety teaM MeMber

 – direCtor of operations and 
retail

 – holistiC serviCes direCtor

 – oMbudsMan

 – supply Chain transfer 
assoCiate

 – direCtor of integrated 
CustoMer experienCe

 – exeCutive direCtor

 – stoCk assoCiate

 – direCtor of retail Markets

 – MerChandising direCtor

Retail

https://www.green-flower.com/
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 – sales exeCutive

 – regional sales Manager

 – territory sales Manager

 – sales aCCount Manager

 – sales representative

 – senior sales representative

 – b2b sales representative

 – direCtor of CustoMer 
aCquisition

 – sales developMent rep

 – national sales Coordinator

 – Wholesale sales speCialist

 – business developMent aCCount 
exeCutive

 – key aCCount Manager

 – softWare sales representative

 – outside sales representative

 – inside sales representative

 – salesforCe adMinistrator

 – CustoMer suCCess speCialist

 – bilingual sales support rep

 – e-CoMMerCe operations 
Manager

 – sales & foreCasting analyst

Sales
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 – researCh assistant

 – researCh direCtor

 – senior sCientist

 – Cannabis lab Manager

 – researCh sCientist

 – study Coordinator

 – saMpler

 – field teChniCian

 – lab analyst

 – proCessing lab teChniCian

 – CheMist

 – organiC CheMist

 – applied researCh biologist

 – MiCrobiologist

 – desktop support speCialist

 – external Control laboratory 
Consultant

 – staff sCientist

 – junior lab teChniCian

 – Cannabis lab Chief operations 
offiCer

 – Cannabis lab Ceo

 – lab oWner

 – Chief sCientifiC Consultant

 – laboratory purChasing 
Manager

 – direCtor of bioinforMatiCs

 – viCe president of sCientifiC 
operations

 – Chief MiCrobiologist

 – Chief laboratory offiCer

 – Chief sCienCe offiCer

 – forMulation and teCh transfer 
sCientist

 – lab support Manager

 – laboratory teCh-analyst

 – direCtor of Client relations

 – field operations Manager

 – regulatory sCientist

 – researCh assistant, plant 
genoMiCs

 – direCtor, forMulations 
CheMistry and pharMaCology

science
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 – softWare developer

 – senior frontend developer

 – senior Web appliCation 
engineer

 – senior softWare engineer, 
baCkend

 – softWare qa speCialist

 – teChniCal support speCialist

 – Wordpress developer

 – jr. Web / Wordpress 
developer

 – direCtor of saas 
iMpleMentation

 – sr. Manager, devops

 – senior full-staCk engineer

 – data engineer

 – CrM and data support 
speCialist

 – produCt designer (ui/ux)
 – engineering Manager

 – projeCt Manager

 – lead softWare developer

 – inforMation seCurity analyst

 – Cyber seCurity

 – Chief digital offiCer

 – netWork adMinistrator

 – vp of inforMation teChnology

 – senior ruby on rails engineer

 – junior it projeCt Coordinator

 – it Wizard

 – Manager, it engineering

Tech
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For almost all of these roles, if you want to be successful in the 
cannabis industry, the best thing you can do is equip yourself with 
the fundamental knowledge of cannabis.

You must be able to speak about this plant and the industry 
with a sense of confidence and credibility. A mastery of these 
fundamentals will reveal themselves not only in your professional 
acumen – but in your personal life as well, when people ask you 
what you do for a living, and you get to tell them you work in the 
cannabis industry. 

In our experience, these kinds of conversations always lead to 
an opportunity to be curious and help change minds and hearts 
about cannabis. And if you’re prepared, you’ll no doubt be a true 
ambassador of this plant that has the ability to heal so many lives. 
And you’ll build one hell of a cannabis career in the process.

This fundamental knowledge includes several key areas:

The History of Cannabis: When and how did cannabis become 
illegal? How was cannabis used before prohibition came along? 
The history of cannabis can be quite shocking, and it is essential 
knowledge for anybody who works in this industry.

The Cannabis Plant: Cannabis is a beautiful plant with a lot 
of different parts. Do you know them all? What about all the 
cannabinoids and terpenes people are just now getting curious 
about? You’ll want to familiarize yourself with all the details 
here so that you can speak about this plant from an informed 
perspective.

Fundamental Knowledge
you Need to Succeed
in Cannabis
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How Cannabis Works in the Body: When we consume cannabis a lot of 
different things happen as these compounds from the plant bind directly and 
indirectly with our endocannabinoid system (ECS) in the body. The ECS is 
responsible for balancing out so many aspects of our health as human beings 
(animals also have one), and it is mind blowing that more people don’t know 
about this system in our bodies. When you learn how the ECS works, you’ll 
know something that most doctors don’t – why cannabis is helpful for so 
many different ailments.

Delivery Methods and Products: Today we have more ways to consume 
cannabis than ever before and a literal explosion of new products on the 
market place. So many different consumption methods: smoking, vaping, 
edibles, tinctures, concentrates, juicing, suppositories, topicals, capsules, oil, 
and pain patches. Do you know the difference between each? Do you know 
all the advantages and disadvantages? Anybody who works for a cannabis 
company of any kind will want to know all this. 

Dosing: A lot of people are confused about the nuances of cannabis dosing. 
How to get started? What to do when someone takes too much? How to get 
the most benefits? What about things like cannabis tolerance and biphasic 
effects? If you can cultivate a working knowledge of cannabis dosing, you’ll 
impress employers for sure. And you will also help people around you who 
may be confused about cannabis dosing.

Quality Control and Assurance: This is a big one for a lot of cannabis 
industry roles. How to make sure your product is top-notch and compliant 
to regulations? How to distinguish from bad products in the marketplace? 
With so many products out there, this is a critical component of any cannabis 
operation. Consumers need to know they’re consuming safe products, and 
they know need to know what’s in them. And what’s not in them. The best 
industry players will work hard to get this right.

Cannabis Myths: Knowing all the different cannabis myths and being able to 
anticipate and debunk them in conversation is another crucial trait of finding 
success in this industry. A lot of these old myths, even in places where 
cannabis is legal, continue to circulate without any science to back them up. 
For eight decades people were conditioned to fear cannabis, and it will take 
a lot of work to completely reverse those fears in favor of cannabis curiosity. 
Being able to discuss cannabis in a cool yet informed way is especially helpful 
when friends and family ask what you do for a living. You want to be able to 
anticipate the most common arguments/fears and turn them into important 
questions – with answers.

https://www.green-flower.com/
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It’s finally here, a trusted Cannabis Certificate Program 
designed to give you trust, credibility, and confidence in 
cannabis.

Some of the industry’s biggest players are getting behind 
Green Flower’s new Certificate Program, and for good 
reason – it’s a missing element the industry has been 
waiting for.

For groups and individuals looking to build a strong 
foundation in cannabis and impress potential employers, 
customers or clients – Green Flower Certificates will equip 
you with the necessary knowledge to serve and add value 
in this fast-growing industry.

We’re allowing a limited number of people to go through 
this brand-new Green Flower Certificate Program first.

If YOU want to be one of them, add your name to the list 
here and you’ll be notified first when we go live.

Prepare Yourself for
Cannabis Industry Success

https://www.green-flower.com/
https://green-flower.com/academy
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Earning your Green Flower Certificate will give you tremendous 
knowledge and confidence about cannabis today, plus real guidance 
on how to succeed and contribute to this blossoming new industry.

Our goal is to engender trust and respect in the cannabis industry by 
ensuring you have the proper knowledge and skills. 

It’s going to be a fun ride, filled with opportunity to succeed and 
contribute to this incredible new cannabis paradigm.

The Green Flower Certificate Program elevates and authenticates your 
knowledge of cannabis, raising the standard of trust and credibility 
within the cannabis industry.

______________________________________________________

Want to put your name on this list? 
You can sign up right here.

The Green Flower Certificate 

https://www.green-flower.com/
https://green-flower.com/academy/
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